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The use of
capital in
THE COTTON
INDUSTRY.
In the
cotton in-
dustry the
domestic
system was
general.
 early organised on a capitalistic basis with, large-scale produc-
tion.1 In 1736 two brothers were employing 600 looms and
3,000 hands in the Blackburn district, and before 1737 a small-
wares manufacturer of Manchester employed over 100 Dutch
looms.2 In 1759 a manufacturer's warehouse " wherein
there were nineteen looms with convenient dressing frames "
was offered for sale.3 A sail-cloth manufacturer at Deptford
had forty-six looms and employed 500 poor families.4 As
in the silk industry, factories were fairly common in the
smallwares trades during the first half of the century.
Credit was already extensively used. In 1763 Samuel
Touchet, a Manchester merchant, failed with liabilities of
.£309,000 and assets of £22,ooo.5 Titus Hibbert and Son,
yarn importers, had deposits of from £10 to over £1,000 from
single women, professional men, country gentlemen and
small tradesmen.6 The firm of J. and N. Phillips, the
Manchester cotton manufacturers, paid bills in London by
drawing on their London drysalters, who in turn collected
Messrs. Phillips' bills and deducted a commission for their
trouble."7 Henry Escricke, a Bolton dealer, bought cotton
on six months* credit and sold his finished goods on three
months' credit.8 The chapman also bought and sold on
credit.
The domestic system was general, and the cotton spinners
and weavers toiled in their own homes; yet they had
little real independence. As a rule, though they owned
their tools, they worked on the merchant's materials and
were paid piece-rates. The weaver who spun his own
cotton, wove his own yarn and sold his own goods was
rare in the eighteenth century. Usually the merchant
bought either warp and weft which he distributed to the
weaver, or cotton which the weaver would both spin and
weave; in either case the merchant distributed raw material
and collected finished goods. In neither case was the
1	Early cotton goods were not pure cottons, but a mixture  of
cotton and linen, pure cotton goods being imported from India.
2	Wadsworth and Mann, op. cit., p. 211.	3 Ibid., p. 302.
4	Daniels, Early English Cotton Industry, p. 28 n.
5	Wadsworth and Mann, op. cit., p, £47.	* Ibid., p, 249.
7 Ibid,f pp. 297 and 298.                                         a Ibid., p. 262.

